
Danger: high voltage 
SNAKING THEIR WAY across the 
American landscape, those seemingly 
endless networks of electric 
transmission lines are anything but 
pretty to look at and to some, at least, 
they appear downright dangerous. 
Most of the older facilities are 
relatively safe. But a whole new 
generation of far more powerful 
networks is now under construction in 
many paits of the country and these 
lines do pose serious threats to human 
health and to the environment. 

Transmitting up to 76.5,000 volts, 
the new conductors often pass just 40 
to .50 feet above the ground. Walking 
under them, you can hear a sizzling, 
crackling sound that is caused by an 
electric discharge from the bare 
wires. In fog, rain or snow, it 
increases as much as 100-fold. That substations were compared with men 
high-voltage discharge causes the air working at lower power facilities. 
to break down as an insulator and the The long-term study concluded that 
space around it becomes a cauldron constant exposure to intense fields 

of. electrical and ch. emical activit.y. ·[." vithout.ade. quate p.rotection reslilte.d One of the products of this activity is in "shattering the dynamic: state of · 
ozone, a form of air pollution. · the central nervous system, heart and 

In the vicinity of the tran~rnission blood vessel system, and in changing 
lines, there is also a very intense · . blood structure. Young men . 
electrostatic: field. Not long ago, I complained of reduced sexual ·. 
<lisc:overe<l a simple an<l dramatic: \vay potency·." As a result of the study, 
to make this field visible. By carrying safety standards for m,1'\imum 
ordinary fluorescent bulbs near a · exposi:ire to dangerous electric fields 
765,000-volt line, I found that the have been established in Russia. 
tubes lit up within 100 feet of the Inc:luded in the "dangerous" category 
line's right-of-way-without touching are fielcb intense enough to light a 
any metal. The closer I moved to the fluorescent tube. 
li1{e, the brighter the bulbs glowed Ouly recently have some states 
(see photograph). In a sense, attempted to assess the safety of these 
everything near these high-tensio11 installations in this country. In New 
lines is plugged into electricity. There York, for example, varioui state 
are small but continuous currents agencies have denianded hearings into 
running through the ground, the the safetv of 76.S,000-volt lines before 
plants and even people in the area. · any more am built or operated. In the 

What happens to living objects that meantime, however, plans reported · 
are constantly exposed to such an by the Federal Power Commission 
electric: field? Surprisingly, little c:;tll for at least 2,.500 miles of lines at 
research on this question has been 76,S,000 volts or higher to he built in 
conducted bypower companies, even the U.S. \vithin the next five years. 
though rnore than 1,000 miles of the - Louise ·B. Yo1111g 
lines are already in operation. 

To elate, the only thorough 
examinil,tion is a study conducted in 
the Soviet Union, where 250 men 
working at extrachigh-voltage 
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Death trap 
NO ONE KNOWS how m 
are.killed flying into electr 
lines after dark but in just 
northern Michigan village, 
has added up to 30 mute s 
years. The trouble began i1 
when a bridge near tne SW 

River nesting place was re 
As '.part of that process, tht 
trees that had diverted bin 
from power and telephone 
nmning across the bridge , 
down. Consequently, those 
became a death trap for th 
and, since the mute swan i 
monogamous, each death l: 
depleted tI:e flock's growtl 

A few years ago, to plac 
villagers, the Consumers P, 
Company attached large ,~ 
blocks at staggered interva 
po.:ver lines, hoping to inc1 
visibility. That hope dimm 
t,,,o more birds died after l 
entangled in the ,vires. Tht 
request of town officials, a 
developed to re-route the 1 
beneath the bridge. There 
one hitch: while Bell Telei: 

. i1greed to totally absorb its 
the move, Cons.urners Powi 

., pay only part of its costs. 
. Now, rnore than $11,00C 
: raised by East Jordan's resi 
before the wires are move~ 
2,000 citizens of the small 
c:ommunitv, the two dozen 

· remaining. iri the flock that" 
once mmiherecl more than 
70 are well worth the effor 
- and the price. 
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